
Radical Decluttering

I generally followed Marie Kondo’s tidying up guide - working by categories is indeed 
life-changing. After my first pass through all the categories (it took months), I still 
hadn’t found the elusive “click” she wrote about.  

As a way to move forward, instead of focusing on decluttering and what to discard, I 
started with a list of what I wanted / needed to have. I keep these things, then have 
to have a really good reason to justify keeping anything else. 

I didn’t ever do a list for the kids’ things - games, outdoor toys, random piles in their 
rooms and playroom - because I don’t declutter their things except on the rare 
occasions when they ask me to help with that. Household tools and utility stuff isn’t 
included here because I wish I didn’t need any of it. I try to pretend home repairs and 
maintenance don’t exist. Sporting goods are too linked in with kids’ stuff - basically I 
have a bike, lock, lights, pump and helmet. The rest are all shared family items. 

Clothes

three pairs of pants 
three pairs of capris 
three pairs of shorts 
three skirts / skorts 
jeans 
two sets of workout gear each for summer and for winter 
four tank tops 
four t-shirts 
four blouses 
three sweaters 
a summer dress and a winter dress 
lots of socks and underwear 
one pair of nylons 
pyjamas for summer (two sets, they get sweaty) and for winter 
all the camisoles (I’m not a fan of bras) 
bras (as few as possible, no joy sparked here) 
summer slippers and winter slippers 
three bathing suits 
bathing suit cover up 
sunglasses 
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For Outdoors

winter parka 
winter shell 
insulating liner jacket 
rain jacket & pants 
running jacket 
hoodie 
vest 
fall coat 
snow pants 
skates 
snow boots 
winter hiking boots 
three pairs of running shoes 
three pairs of skechers for work 
casual skechers 
flip flops 
rain boots 
fabulous red boots (for happy dancing) 
warm loafers 
two winter hats 
sunhat 
running ball cap 
fancy scarf and warm scarf 
knit gloves 
insulated mittens 
neck warmer and/or balaclava 
headband and/or ear muffs 

Kitchen

full set of pots and pans (three pots, three fry pans) 
cookie sheet, muffin tin, loaf pan, casserole dish, brownie pan 
full set (8) of cutlery and two serving spoons 
full set (8) of dishes, including mugs 
salad bowl and four plates 
four ramekin bowls 
utensils (spatula, pasta thing, tongs, ladle, potato masher) 
can opener 
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three sharp knives 
six mixing and serving bowls (only need 3 really but I love and use all of them) 
scissors 
measuring spoons and cups 
all the mason jars, all the sizes 
four tea towels 
four washcloths 
two eCloths 
coffee machine 
blender 
toaster convection oven and pans 
meat thermometer 
ice cream scoop 
vegetable peeler 
microwave, with lid for covering items in it 
travel mug, thermos for each kid, three water bottles 
reusable dishes for lunches 
bags for shopping, including produce bags 
dish soap 
dishwasher soap 
hand soap 
paper towels 

Seasonal

halloween decorations 
halloween costumes that still fit 
christmas tree and decorations 
christmas wrap 
easter baskets and plastic eggs for hiding treats 

Office and Craft Supplies

PENS 
notebooks 
more pens 
tape 
scissors 
glue stick 
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sticky notes, 3 sizes, and pretty ones 
more pens 
lined paper 
printer paper 
paints 
paint brushes 
paint palette 
sketch books and painting paper books 
ink refills 
envelopes 
stapler and staples 
paper clips 
elastic bands 
charge cords for each phone and laptop 
phone battery back and charge cord 
pencils and erasers 
pencil sharpener 
business papers accordion folder 
wrapping paper & gift bags 

Toiletries

shampoo & conditioner 
soap 
face moisturizer / sunscreen 
body moisturizer 
nail file and clippers 
razor and refills 
toothbrush 
toothpaste & floss 
mouthwash 
two colours nail polish 
nail polish remover 
cotton balls 
tweezers 
advil 
cold sore medicine 
bandaids 
benadryl cream 
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polysporin 
kleenex 
toilet paper 
pads 
tampons 
diva cup 
hand soap 
q-tips 
hairbrush  
a few hair elastics and hairbands 
hair dryer 
four towel sets 
deodorant 
ear plugs 
bug repellant 

Laundry Room

detergent 
vinegar 
baking soda 
rags 
handsoap 
towel 
dryer balls 
tide-to-go pen 
powerful cleaner (I clean with baking soda & vinegar, but use this occasionally) 

Other

gym bag 
carryon bag 
suitcase 
three purses 
work bag 
toiletries bag 
extra set of sheets 
watering can 
photos and artwork and houseplants everywhere :) 
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